NEIGHBORHOOD LIAISON
STEPS TO FOLLOW IN A DISASTER

1. ASSESS YOURSELF
   >Check members of household and pets for injuries
   >Check your structure for damage
   >Make sure family is safe and secure

2. DISASTER/EMERGENCY PLAN ENACTED
   >Through call from your Area Coordinator (AC)

3. ASSESS NEIGHBORHOOD (in teams of 2)
   >By telephone if feasible, if no answer or phones out, visit the home
   >COMPLETE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSESSMENT FORM

4. REPORT EMERGENCIES ASAP
   >Through quickest available means

5. REPORT ENTIRE NEIGHBORHOOD ASSESSMENT (AFTER CHECKING ALL HOMES) TO YOUR AREA COORDINATOR:

   ______________________________________________________________
   Name, Phone

IF YOU CANNOT MAKE CONTACT WITH THE AREA COORDINATOR BY PHONE OR RADIO, GO TO HIS/HER HOME AND LEAVE A MESSAGE.